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The Policy Context (i)
Wales’s Sustainable Development Duty

 Our Duty
…Welsh Assembly Government is 
proud that sustainable development is 
a core principle within its founding 
statute. […] the Government of Wales 
Act 2006 (Section 79), requires Welsh 
Ministers to make a scheme setting out 
how they propose, in the exercise of 
their functions, to promote sustainable 
development.
 Wales has policies and targets for 

both Energy & Climate Change

Wales stands out because Sustainable Development is a core duty



Policy Context (ii) Most energy & climate policy is not 
devolved to Wales

 UK Government retains responsibility in most areas, including: 
– Overall strategic approach & associated policies; Energy industry 

regulation; International negotiations on energy & climate change; Policy on 
the generation, transmission, distribution & supply of electricity, oil and gas, 
nuclear energy & nuclear installations; All development consents relating to 
‘nationally significant’ projects (electricity generating installations above 
50MW onshore and 100MW offshore, & overhead electricity lines); 
Licensing of oil & gas exploration & production activities

 Devolved energy & climate policy responsibilities:
– Consents for onshore power generating infrastructure below the threshold 

of 50MW are devolved, and dealt with by local planning authorities.
– Offshore, Wales is responsible for consents for developments <1MW 
– Environmental protection, economic development & some aspects of 

planning are devolved
 In 2014 the Silk Commission on Devolution in Wales recommended

– raising the threshold for devolved consents for all energy generation from 
50MW to 350MW



Policy Context (iii): Wales’s Resources & Challenges

 Wales has substantial renewable energy resource 
potential, both onshore & offshore

 Gross Domestic Product per head in Wales is around 
90% of the EU27 average

 Wales has an ageing, poor quality, energy inefficient 
housing stock

 Although Wales has deindustrialised, some parts remain 
heavily dependent on industry, especially steel

 Employment & improvements in the quality of life are 
major government objectives



Climate Change Strategy for Wales

Key Commitments
 Achieve GHG emission reductions of 3% per year in areas 

of devolved competence
– Includes all ‘direct’ GHG emissions (except from heavy 

industry & power generation)
– And emissions associated with electricity consumption, 

allocated to end-users in Wales.
– The 3% target covers about 69% of total GHG emissions

 Reductions of at least 40% by 2020 against a 1990 
baseline

 Also sectoral targets (Transport, Residential, Business, 
Agriculture & Land Use, Public Sector, Waste) 



A Low Carbon Revolution – The Welsh Assembly 
Government Energy Policy Statement March 2010 

Ambition: go from high carbon leader (C19) to low carbon 
leader (C21)
 We will maximise energy savings & energy efficiency 
 We will move to resilient low carbon energy production via 

indigenous … renewables, on a centralised & localised 
basis 

 [Maximise] the economic renewal opportunities for 
practical jobs & skills, strengthen & engage our R & D 
sectors, promote personal & community engagement &
helps tackle deprivation & improve quality of life…

 Based on Wales’ natural advantages in areas such as 
wind & marine renewable resources, our aim will be to 
renewably generate up to twice as much electricity 
annually by 2025 as we use today... [around 23,000 TWh]



A Low Carbon Revolution – The Welsh Assembly 
Government Energy Policy Statement March 2010 

Wales’s sustainable renewable energy potential to 2020/2025



Energy Wales: A Low Carbon Transition, 2012
Delivery Plan,  2014

First Minister’s Foreword
 We are bringing transparency & urgency to our 

planning & consenting regimes…
 We are ensuring that Wales’ businesses &

communities benefit from energy developments
 The new nuclear build at Wylfa …has significant 

current and ongoing support from the Welsh 
Government. …we played a significant part in 
securing the investment of Hitachi-GE Nuclear 
Energy Ltd.

 We have also continued to prioritise our domestic 
energy efficiency programmes with further funding 
to address the scourge of fuel poverty. […]

 I remain frustrated by the way Wales is held back 
by the current devolution settlement. 



Energy Wales: A Low Carbon Transition - Delivery Plan 
March 2014

The Plan sets out anticipated areas of 
economic, social & environmental benefit 
& maps a pipeline of low carbon generation 
projects



Planning Policy & Activities Supported

Planning Policy Wales sets out the land 
use planning policies; it is accompanied 
by Technical Advice Note 8: Planning 
for Renewable Energy. TAN 8 says that 
large scale (over 25MW) onshore
wind developments should be 
concentrated into 7 Strategic Search 
Areas, & has proved contentious.

The Low Carbon Transition has 
been supported by other plans and 
actions for investment in green 
growth and infrastructure



Joint responsibilities for the Low Carbon Transition

 So the policy responsibilities are both national (UK government, 
Westminster)  & sub-national (Welsh Government, Cardiff)

 Wales has limited responsibility for some major areas of 
emissions potentially amenable to CCS, including the steel 
industry & large scale electricity generation

 Let’s look at electricity



Electricity generation figures for Scotland, Wales, 
Northern Ireland & England, 2009 to 2012

Source; Energy Trends, Dec. 13: Electricity generation and supply figures for Scotland, 
Wales, Northern Ireland and England, 2009 to 2012

Wales consumed 5.4% of UK electricity in 2012 

7.2% of UK total:

26,201 GWh



Generation Shares by Fuel: Renewables Shares

Source; Energy Trends, Dec. 13: Electricity generation and supply figures for Scotland, Wales, Northern 
Ireland and England, 2009 to 2012



Power Stations in Wales at end May 2014
(owned/operated by Major Power Producers)

Centrica Barry CCGT 140
Dong Energy Severn CCGT 848
E.On UK Connahs Quay CCGT 1380
International Power / 
Mitsui Deeside CCGT 515
RWE Npower Plc Pembroke CCGT 2180
RWE Npower Plc Aberthaw B coal 1586

EDF Energy
Aberdare District 
Energy gas 10

EDF Energy
Solutia District 
Energy gas 10

RWE Npower Plc Aberthaw GT gas oil 51
Magnox Ltd Maentwrog hydro 28
RWE Npower (Npower 
Renewables Ltd) Cwm Dyli hydro 10
RWE Npower (Npower 
Renewables Ltd) Dolgarrog High Head hydro 17
RWE Npower (Npower 
Renewables Ltd) Dolgarrog Low Head hydro 15
Statkraft Energy Ltd Rheidol hydro 49
Magnox Ltd Wylfa nuclear 490
International Power / 
Mitsui Dinorwig

pumped 
storage 1728

International Power / 
Mitsui Ffestiniog

pumped 
storage 360

Beaufort Wind Ltd Bryn Titli wind 10
Beaufort Wind Ltd Carno wind 34
Beaufort Wind Ltd Llyn Alaw wind 20
Beaufort Wind Ltd Mynydd Gorddu wind 10
Beaufort Wind Ltd Taff Ely wind 9
Beaufort Wind Ltd Trysglwyn wind 6
Cemmaes Windfarm 
Ltd Cemmaes wind 15
E.On UK Rhyd-y-Groes wind 7
Falck Renewables Wind 
Ltd Cefn Croes wind 59
Infinis Mynydd Clogau wind 14
Infinis Rheidol wind 2
Llangwyryfon Windfarm 
Ltd Llangwyryfon wind 9

MEAG
Tyr Mostyn & Foel 
Goch wind 21

RES UK & Ireland Ltd Dyffryn Brodyn wind 5
Resonance Solutia wind 5

Scottish Power
Penryddian & 
Llidiartywaun wind 31

Statkraft Wind UK Ltd Alltwalis wind 23
Velocita Maerdy wind 24
Beaufort Wind Ltd Ffynnon Oer wind  32

Beaufort Wind Ltd North Hoyle
wind 
(offshore 60

RWE Npower (Npower 
Renewables Ltd) Rhyl Flats

wind 
(offshore 90

Company                  Station                     Fuel          MW Company                  Station                     Fuel          MW

Data source: DUKES 5.10 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/
337677/dukes5_10.xls

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/337677/dukes5_10.xls


2014 Survey of Low Carbon Energy Generation in Wales 

Survey Findings to end 2012
 1,591MW total capacity for low carbon energy

– 1,042MW renewable elec. 490MW nuclear, 59MW  
renewable heat

 Generation potential reached almost 5.5TWh
– 35% of Welsh electricity consumption & 1% of gas 

consumption.
 >36,000 low carbon energy projects across Wales, of 

which
– 30,635 solar PV; 3,191 solar thermal: and 1,228 heat 

pump
 Estimated annual carbon saving potential grew 10% in 

2012, to reach >2.4m tonnes of CO2

Source: Low Carbon Energy Generation in Wales,
Welsh Government, 2014



Low Carbon Energy Generation in Wales

 Big capacity growth after 
2010

 Largest capacity growth 
in offshore wind, then 
solar PV

 Some recent offshore 
wind project 
cancellations

Source: Low Carbon Energy Generation in Wales, Welsh Government, 2014



Welsh Government Climate Change Annual Report
December 2013

 “…we have exceeded our 3% annual emissions target 
 …in terms of progress against the wider 40% target by 2020, 

emissions have decreased 20.6% against the 1990 baseline.
 … given that the economic downturn will have been a 

contributing factor & it is currently above the trend needed to 
meet our aim of a 40% reduction by 2020, it also highlights 
that further work is needed if we are to maintain progress & 
deliver against our long term commitments.” 



CCC 2013 Report on Progress in Wales

Letter from Lord Deben, Jan. 2013*
 …Wales has continued to make progress implementing 

emissions reduction policies, particularly in the residential &
waste sectors, where indicators show Wales above the UK 
average on a number of measures.

 …emission targets are challenging and will require continued 
& increased effort across all sectors. 

 WG should set out its strategy for promoting the Green Deal 
and ensuring Wales receives commensurate share of funding 
from ECO… 

 WG should develop a renewable heat strategy 
 WG should assess emission reductions from transport 

behaviour measures. 
 Define the ‘wider contributions of others’ to emissions 

reduction, to ensure confidence in delivery
 Address current gaps in monitoring framework; set levels of 

2020 ambition in key sectors & measures
*Excerpts only



Delivering Renewable Energy under Devolution,  
Cowell et al. 2013

A research project by researchers from Wales, N. Ireland & Scotland*
 The statistics on capacity echo the general research message: Scotland 

could be considered a leader in UK renewable energy development
 Much of this growth is from on-shore wind, the main new renewable 

technology in N. Ireland and Wales, which have also seen increases
 Data on renewable energy installed per capita makes developments in 

Scotland look more impressive, & puts England below Northern Ireland & 
Wales

 The Welsh Government has the fewest powers; the main policy-making 
powers & capacity lie in London, mainly with DECC & the Treasury 

 Our main finding is that the political conditions for the large-scale rolling 
out of renewable energy have been especially conducive in Scotland

*Selected findings from the report: Promoting Renewable Energy in the UK What Difference 
has Devolution Made?
Richard Cowell, Geraint Ellis, Fionnguala Sherry-Brennan, Peter A. Strachan & David Toke.
A research project funded by the Economic and Social Research Council (RES-062-23-2526)
Initial Findings Summary Report, 23rd January 2013
http://www.cardiff.ac.uk/cplan/research/delivering-renewable-energy

http://www.cardiff.ac.uk/cplan/research/delivering-renewable-energy


Delivering Renewable Energy under Devolution (ii)

 There is a high level of elite coherence & consistency over energy 
development in Scotland, which helps legitimise & rationalise assertive 
use of the powers available

 The same level of elite coherence around renewable energy cannot be 
found in other governmental arenas in the UK

 Can’t easily infer from the data or levels of devolved powers that 
renewable energy developments are attributable neatly to actions of 
particular governments.

 For example, although renewable energy development rates in Wales 
have been slower than other parts of the UK, this will change 
dramatically once two major projects come on stream: the 576MW 
offshore wind farm at Gwynt-y-Môr (due to be commissioned in 2014), 
and the 299MW Pen-y-Cymoedd on-shore wind farm (due 2016).

 But the development of the off-shore Gwynt-y-Môr wind farm arguably 
owes less to the actions of Welsh Governments than Pen-y-Cymoedd, 
and both rely heavily on actions and decisions taken in other government 
arenas



Delivering Renewable Energy under Devolution (iii)

 Although the current implementation seems conflictual & tortuous, the 
Welsh Government’s use of strategic spatial zoning [TAN 8] has helped 
pull in a larger volume of on-shore wind development interest than could 
be expected in a comparable English region

 If Westminster has dominated progress with offshore wind, the devolved 
governments have paid much more attention to wave & tidal stream 
power

 Devolved governments have not used their access to processes in 
Westminster to challenge the prevailing UK energy pathway

 Suggests there is no fundamental disagreement about policy direction on 
energy generally – renewable energy in particular - between London, 
Cardiff, Edinburgh or Belfast

 Scotland’s experience shows us the conditions that are required for the 
UK renewable energy pathway to work successfully.

 That there is less sign of elite cohesion around the expansion of 
renewables in Westminster, Cardiff or Belfast qualifies the scope for any 
easy ‘borrowing’ of policy lessons from Scotland.



Concluding comments

 The Welsh Government is committed to Sustainable 
Development, with ambitious goals for the low carbon 
transition on both supply & demand sides

 As yet, however, it has limited devolved powers over 
energy policy, which constrain its capacity to influence 
low carbon energy developments & GHG emissions 
(more powers if Silk Commission recommendations 
implemented)

 Wales has lower average incomes, an ageing & poor 
housing stock & an urgent need for more jobs

 Industrial employment, especially in steel is important, but 
these sectors are high emitters, so again there are 
constraints on actions



Concluding comments (ii)

 Wales is the only UK administration that  adopted a 
spatial planning policy for renewables (via TAN 8) – but 
policy implementation has been contested

 Progress with renewables probably not yet as fast as 
hoped

 Wales doesn’t have the same degree of cohesion as 
Scotland & maybe also doesn’t have the same human 
resources in the policy arena

 But there isn’t a Scottish model to be followed because 
conditions there were unique



Thank You!
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